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DISCUSSION NOTES 

 Little incentive to redevelop / reclaim sites in area where there is a lot of land available – tend 

toward development sprawl instead 

 ‘buyer beware’ environment in some communities  remediation is not enforced/encouraged 

by other jurisdiction (i.e. Provinces) 

 Funding is available for feasibility assessments or Phase II environmental assessments  

 It is also possible to remediate to ‘interim’ level, or only partially so the lot can be used, even if 

only for beautification in the short term,  

o Must ensure exposure of site users is managed  — avoid contamination hot spots 

o Possibilities on the lot include community gardens in raised beds, parks, solar farms 

 Question of whether universities can access funds  only if there is a municipal connection, 

could potentially act as a consultant role 

o There is also an example of a university having their sustainability plan funded 

(UniverCity linked with Simon Fraser University) 

 The Edmonton grant model is based on U.S. examples like Chicago, Milwaukee 

 Tax incremental funding  has been quite successful in U.S. although not in Ontario 

 CRL (BC) and Community Improvement Plans (ON) have been used to remediate sites in some 

instances  

 The Federation of Canadian Municipalities can help a municipality investigate whether there is 

an action/remediation occurring on a specific site 

 North of 60, issues of brownfields on Federal lands (e.g. dew line, ex-military sites)  how can 

federal sites be better managed? 

o It is “polluter pays” so there is potential for powerful lobbying in this case 

 In Sechelt, there are two gas stations with potential for remediation 

o On one lot, the ownership has changed back to the municipality although the polluter 

still responsible for remediate 

o The other is a prime location for commercial development  idea of leasing agreement  

 The City of Edmonton used/created an additional grants program to encourage remediation of 

old gas station sites 

o Estimated future tax revenue (funds otherwise unavailable to the city) to provide 

developers with grants to remediate 

o If LEED silver, up to 80% of remediation; if LEED gold, up to 100% of remediation costs 

o Adding councillors to the Brownfield Committee expedited the process  

o Idea of tax incremental financing as security for the loans 

o Grants program only for gas sites but also deal with other brownfield sites within the 

municipality 

 Cities that have a primary brownfield contact person: Vancouver, Hamilton, Edmonton and 

others 
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 Question of whether there is an inventory of contaminated sites within the city — this is actually 

a provincial jurisdiction that can be researched online at least in Alberta and British Colombia.  

o Full disclosure in both provinces although it is still based on the honours system 

 Gibsons, BC,  has a Shell gas station that the municipality wanted to buy, they had done some 

remediation and turned it into a park 

o Participants said Shell has a positive reputation for remediation— encouraged others to 

contact the company about remediation of old gas station sites  

 

 


